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Annual Casting Day and Spit Roast
This will be held at Ross Scrim’s home at Woodbridge on April 7th. The casting
competitions will be held in a large pond on the property.
Miena Shack
Malcolm Crosse has installed a satellite TV system to overcome the reception problems.
There is now a large number of channels available with excellent reception. The cost of
the equipment has been met by donations from some of the shack users with Malcolm
providing his time free of charge.
There are some jobs which need to be done at the shack and the committee is planning a
working bee in late March. The exact date has not been decided yet.
Bushfire relief
As you are probably aware landowners in the Derwent Valley lost a lot of fencing in
recent fires. Dave Chote has asked for members to give some time measuring and
stacking timber donated for fence posts.
If you can help please contact Dave on 0412 435 874 or dave.chote@hotmail.com
The ‘Vice’
After and excellent summer issue editor Doug Miller is working on the next one. He is
preparing an article on boat modifications and is interested in things people have done to
make their boats more suitable for fly fishing. He would like you to send photos, with a
brief description, to him at douglas.miller@education.tas.gov.au
Member’s details
Your details held by the club may be out of date.
If any of the information below needs to be altered there are three ways you can do this:- either log on to the website and use ‘Edit Profile’ which is beside your name;
- or email them to me at secretary@tasmanianflytyersclub.org;
- or send them to the club postal address.
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Mobile:
Partner:
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Mailing address:
Date joined:
Membership:
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The details of other members can be viewed on the website.

Tasmanian Fly Tyers’ Club Inc. GPO Box 289 Hobart. 7001

Australian Fly Fishing Team 2013
The team includes four Tasmanians. I have included below an invitation from the captain,
Jason J Garrett, for members to be involved in fund raising.

